About NRECA
America's Electric Cooperatives: Energy is Us — We electrified rural America 75 years ago. Now we will electrify vehicles
and homes and water heaters and provide a path toward a cleaner, more sustainable future. Energy is us.
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National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA)
Stakeholder(s):
Neighbors :
Neighbors Helping Neighbors — Farmers and ranchers formed
America's electric cooperatives more than 75 years ago to
secure electricity in order to better their lives. Today co-ops
bring that same spirit of purpose and cooperation to the
changing needs of a new generation of cooperative owners.

Farmers
Ranchers
American Electric Cooperatives
Jim Matheson :
Chief Executive Officer — Jim Matheson is chief executive
officer of the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA), the national service organization that represents the
nation’s more than 900 private, not-for-profit, consumer-owned
electric cooperatives, which provide service to 42 million
people in 47 states. Jim joined NRECA in July 2016 following
distinguished careers in both the public and private sectors.
Prior to joining NRECA, Jim served as principal, public policy
practice for the international law firm Squire Patton Boggs
based in Washington, D.C. From 2001 to 2015, Jim was elected
to serve as a U.S. Representative from Utah for seven terms.
During his tenure on Capitol Hill, Jim was known as a
legislator who was able to work with colleagues on both sides of
the aisle. He was chief deputy whip for the House Democratic
Caucus and served as co-chairman of the Blue Dog Coalition.
Jim also was a member of the House Energy and Commerce
Committee, as well as the Financial Services, Transportation
and Infrastructure, and Science Committees. Prior to entering
government service, Jim worked in the energy industry for
several years. Jim was born and raised in Salt Lake City, Utah.
He received a Bachelor’s Degree in Government from Harvard
University and an MBA in Finance and Accounting from UCLA.
Jim’s wife, Amy, is a pediatrician, and they have two sons,
William and Harris.

Jeffrey Connor :
Chief Operating Officer — Jeffrey Connor serves as NRECA’s
chief operating officer. With a background in public policy,
communication, politics and coalition building, he brings 14
years of experience on Capitol Hill to NRECA. In Congress,
Jeffrey served as communications director and chief of staff to
U.S. Rep. Jo Ann Emerson (R-Mo.) from 2003 to 2013, when he
joined NRECA. Previously, he worked as communications
director for U.S. Rep. Lee Terry (R-Neb.). Jeffrey was also an
associate staff member of the House Committee on Appropriations, where he guided the work of the Subcommittee on
Financial Services for Chairwoman Emerson following the
2008 U.S. financial crisis. He also helped expand the reach of
several non-partisan policy caucuses in the U.S. House of
Representatives. He is a native Nebraskan and a graduate of
Washington University in St. Louis. Jeffrey resides in Northern
Virginia with his wife, Emily, and their two children.
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Jana Adams :
Executive Director, Touchstone Energy® Cooperatives — As
executive director of Touchstone Energy ® Cooperatives, Jana
Adams focuses on providing strategic leadership and enhancing brand equity for the organization. Jana is dedicated to
building upon the brand’s strong relationships with the more
than 700 cooperative members to promote and expand the Best
in Class service that their consumer-members expect. With
more than 20 years of nonprofit management experience, Jana
has led membership, marketing and conference development for
associations representing wind energy, cosmetics, and public
power utilities as well as serving on the communications staff at
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Jana is a graduate of Clemson
University with a bachelor’s degree in international trade and
George Mason University with a Master of Public Administration concentrating on nonprofit management.

Peter Baxter :
Senior Vice President, Insurance & Financial Services — Peter
Baxter is senior vice president of insurance and financial
services. He has overall responsibility for the multiple-employer defined benefit, defined contribution and health
and wellness programs offered to member cooperatives representing more than $20 billion in qualified plan assets and
covering over 100,000 employees and their dependents across
the country. Peter has more than 35 years of experience in the
employee benefits, group insurance and financial services
industries. Prior to joining NRECA, he held a variety of
leadership positions in not-for-profit, privately held and public
firms, including Mutual of America Life Insurance Co.,
Financial Institutions Retirement Fund, American Century Investments and EDS. He has also worked for leading employee
benefit consulting firms Buck Consultants and Towers Perrin.
At these firms, Peter’s responsibilities included executive leadership, market strategy, product design and development, administrative operations, vendor management and service delivery. He also has extensive experience in the use of technology
and industry best practices to enhance business processes,
customer service and program administration. Peter is a graduate of the University of Arizona in Tucson. He is a member of
the Board of Trustees of the Employee Benefits Research
Institute (EBRI) and the Executive and Policy Advisory Boards
of the American Benefits Council (ABC) in Washington, D.C.
He is also president of the Electric Cooperative Life Insurance
Co. (ELCO), Cooperative Benefit Administrators Inc. (CBA)
and Cooperating Insurance Services Inc. (CIS).

Louis Finkel :
Senior Vice President, Government Relations — Louis Finkel is
NRECA’s senior vice president of government relations. He
leads the association’s advocacy and public policy programs,
including legislative and regulatory affairs, grassroots mobilization and political engagement. Louis has more than 25 years
of experience in policy and public affairs strategy in government and in the private sector. Before joining NRECA, he held
leadership roles in government and public affairs as an executive at CVS Health Corporation, the American Petroleum
— continued next page
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Institute and the Grocery Manufacturers Association. He also
has represented corporate and not-for-profit interests in Congress and executive branch agencies as a government relations
consultant. Louis served as chief of staff for the U.S. House of
Representatives Committee on Science and Technology and as
legislative director to former Rep. Bart Gordon. D-Tenn. He is
a graduate of The George Washington University and lives in
Arlington, Virginia, with his wife, Stacey, and their two sons.

Veneicia Lockhart :
Senior Vice President, Finance — Veneicia Lockhart is senior
vice president of finance at NRECA. She leads the development
and implementation of sound fiscal policies and procedures to
ensure accurate financial reporting and the safeguarding of
NRECA assets. She oversees the financial reporting, analysis,
forecasting, treasury, accounting , strategic sourcing, and
procurement operations for NRECA, its wholly owned subsidiaries, affiliated nonprofit entities and the three multiple-employer plans for which NRECA is both the plan sponsor
and administrator. Prior to assuming her current position in
2006, Veneicia was the director of finance and administration
for NRECA International for nine years. Her responsibilities
included overseeing the International’s financial reporting;
home and field office accounting operations; domestic and
foreign tax compliance; and government grant and contract
administration and compliance. Before joining NRECA, Veneicia was the director of internal audit at the National Academy
of Sciences in Washington, D.C. She also has 10 years of public
accounting experience. Veneicia has a B.S. in business administration with a concentration in accounting from Concord University in Athens, West Virginia. She is a certified Public
Accountant and is a member of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants.

Wayne McGurk :
Chief Information Officer and Senior Vice President of Information Technology — Wayne F. McGurk serves as NRECA’s
chief information officer and senior vice president of information technology. As NRECA’s CIO, he is responsible for
shaping the association’s technology vision and leadership as
he oversees NRECA’s enterprise-wide information technology
program. Before joining NRECA, McGurk was executive vice
president and CIO at MoneyGram International. Prior to
MoneyGram, McGurk held various IT leadership and management roles in global retail, software, financial services and IT
consulting companies. He has more than 15 years of IT experience and is a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West
Point with a bachelor of science in engineering.

Rich Meyer :
Senior Vice President and General Counsel — Rich Meyer is
NRECA’s chief legal officer, responsible for all legal aspects of
association business, governance, compliance, risk management, internal audit, and court litigation, and administration of
the 800-member Electric Cooperative Bar Association. He has
been with NRECA since 1998. While at NRECA, Rich has also
served as president of the nation’s 2,500-member Energy Bar
Association; president of the Charitable Foundation of the
Energy Bar Association, which makes energy-related grants
worldwide; and president of the Foundation of the Energy Law
Journal, which has been cited by state and federal courts,
including the U.S. Supreme Court. From 1988 to 1997, Rich
was regulatory and corporate counsel for 10 energy subsidiaries of USX, a Fortune 50 company. From 1979 to 1988, he
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was as an attorney at the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, where he served as senior legal adviser to two FERC
chairmen and a member of the FERC Enforcement team that
successfully obtained the first felony and misdemeanor convictions for criminal violations of statutes under FERC jurisdiction. Rich has an LL.M from George Washington University,
a J.D. from St. Mary’s University, and a B.A. from New York
University. He is certified as a commercial mediator by George
Mason University’s Institute for Conflict Analysis and Resolution. Rich resides in Manassas, Virginia, with his wife, Ann.
He is board president of the Manassas Ballet Theater.

Mary Pat Paris :
Vice President, Administration — In her role as vice president
of administration, Mary Pat Paris heads up building operations, meeting and event planning and membership. She has
more than 30 years of experience in a variety of trade associations and professional societies. Mary Pat led NRECA’s
membership department for nine years before leaving to become the CEO of the International Registration Plan, a
non-profit that supports the trucking industry. In 2013, she
returned to NRECA to head up the Membership Department
and soon assumed the duties of building operations and meeting
& event planning. In addition, Mary Pat supports NRECA’s
Member Engagement and Service Excellence strategic initiatives. Mary Pat is a graduate of Washington Adventist University with a degree in organizational development and is a
member of the American Society of Association Executives.

J. Scott Peterson :
Senior Vice President, Communications — As senior vice
president of communications, Scott Peterson is responsible for
the overall direction of NRECA’s public relations and branding, national media outreach, publications, audio visual,
annual and regional meetings and special services. Before
joining NRECA, Scott was senior vice president for communications at the Nuclear Energy Institute and part of its executive
leadership team from 2001 to 2016. He led the development of
the industry’s communications and advocacy strategy, significantly improving the perception of nuclear energy among
federal and state policymakers and opinion leaders. In 2011,
Scott directed an award-winning rapid response and sustained
crisis communication strategy after the reactor accident in
Fukushima, Japan. NEI received the Global SABRE Award for
best global association public relations campaign and the
Public Relations Society of America’s Silver Anvil for best
crisis communications strategy in recognition of this work.
Before NEI, Scott was the communications manager at the
American Nuclear Energy Council and handled media relations
at Illinois Power. He also was a journalist for seven years at
newspapers in three states. Scott has a B.A. in journalism from
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and completed
the Reactor Technology Program for Utility Executives at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Michele Rinn :
Senior Vice President, Human Resources — Michele Rinn is
NRECA’s senior vice president of human resources. She leads
the development and implementation of talent management and
rewards programs to ensure NRECA attracts, develops and
retains top talent to achieve the association’s strategic priorities and serve the nation’s electric cooperatives. Those
— continued next page
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responsibilities include recruitment, training and development,
employee relations, compensation and benefits, and member
workforce programs. Michele has more than 25 years of
experience in human resources and started her career at the
National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation
(CFC). Prior to joining NRECA, Michele has led human
resources departments at several national trade associations
and professional societies. She also has headed other corporate
services functions, including IT, facilities, creative services and
general membership. Michele has a bachelor’s degree from the
College of William and Mary and an MBA from Marymount
University. She has earned professional certifications from the
Society for Human Resources and the American Society of
Association Executives and is a Senior Professional in Human
Resources.

Mark Santero :
President and CEO, RE Advisers; CEO, Homestead Funds —
Mark Santero is President and CEO of NRECA’s investment
management subsidiary, RE Advisers. He also was elected CEO
of Homestead Funds, the mutual fund company created by
NRECA, by the investment vehicle’s board of directors. Santero
brings more than 30 years of experience in investment management to RE Advisers. Most recently, he was the CEO at Dreyfus
Corporation, a subsidiary of BNY Mellon Investment Management. He was Chief Operating Officer of BNY, where he
oversaw the legal, administration and technology departments
and a staff of more than 500 professionals in intermediary
sales, institutional sales, operations and investments. He also
served as Head of Distribution Operations at OppenheimerFunds, where he was responsible for strategic planning and
budgeting, client service, sales operations, distribution technology, event planning and sales data science capabilities.
Before that, he oversaw the Global Investment Division of Ivy
Asset Management.

Danielle Sieverling :
Vice President and Chief Risk and Compliance Officer — In her
role as Chief Risk and Compliance Officer, Danielle Sieverling
currently oversees compliance for both the Homestead Funds,
Inc. (a registered investment management company), and for
the multiple-employer retirement, health, and welfare programs
that the Association offers to member cooperatives. Additionally, she is responsible for leading the Association’s risk
management strategy. Danielle has more than 20 years of
experience in the areas of audit, risk management and compliance. She is an ASPPA Qualified 401(k) Administrator
(QKA) and an NRS Investment Adviser Certified Compliance
Professional® (IACCP). She holds the FINRA Series 6, 26, and
63 securities licenses. Before joining NRECA in 2000, Danielle
served as Assistant Vice President and Risk Officer at State
Street Bank in Kansas City, focusing on mutual fund and
insurance clients. During her tenure at the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, she was responsible for
training and developing the audit programs for state insurance
departments. Danielle received her Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration from Kansas State University and her
Master of Business Administration with an emphasis in Finance
from Rockhurst University.

Jim Spiers :
Senior Vice President, Business and Technology Strategies —
For more than 25 years, Jim Spiers’ energy sector experience
has spanned operations, planning, rate setting, regulation,

restructuring, technology and business strategy. Before joining
NRECA in 2014 as vice president of technology, engineering
and economic analysis, Jim served as senior vice president of
business strategy and chief technology officer at Tri-State
Generation and Transmission Association. He directed
high-profile rate and resource planning, forecasting and modeling tool development, information technologies and enterprise risk management and research initiatives, including carbon dioxide mitigation through inducement prize development
(XPRIZE); development of an R&D test center at a coal-fired
power facility; and formation of an international network of
researchers focused on converting carbon emissions into an
asset. Prior to his tenure at Tri-State, Jim was an independent
energy consultant. From 1986 to 1991, he was director of the
Colorado Public Utilities Commission. He has a law degree
from the University of Colorado School of Law and a B.A. from
Mesa College in Grand Junction, Colorado.

Tracey Steiner :
Senior Vice President, Education and Training — Tracey
Steiner is NRECA’s senior vice president of education and
training. She oversees the development of the association’s
annual and regional meetings, national conferences, board of
directors training, executive and staff-level education, and
credentialing programs. Before assuming her current position
in March 2012, Tracey served as one of NRECA’s senior
attorneys in the government relations department for 15 years.
She assisted electric cooperatives with matters related to general cooperative law; corporate governance; intellectual property; federal marketing and consumer protection; federal telecommunications policy; data privacy and security; records
management practices; and e-commerce. She also served as a
writer and editor for NRECA’s monthly Legal Reporting Service and as a frequent instructor at NRECA conferences. Before
and while earning her law degree, Tracey worked in communications and marketing roles for NRECA. Prior to coming to
NRECA in 1992, Tracey worked for the principal of a small
economic consulting firm in Washington, D.C. She earned a B.
S. in Journalism from the University of Maryland and her J.D.
from George Washington University. She is a member of the
Maryland State Bar, American Bar Association, and the
American Society of Association Executives.

Dan Waddle :
Senior Vice President, NRECA International — Dan Waddle is
senior vice president of NRECA International, the NRECA
affiliate that promotes cooperative development and designs
programs that offer access to modern electric service in developing countries. He directs programs in Latin America,
sub-Saharan Africa and Central and South Asia. The programs
focus on low-cost electric service expansion through establishing and strengthening rural electric utilities using conventional and off-grid solutions. With more than 30 years of
experience, Dan is an expert in electric power supply and
demand-side efficiency and in the design and implementation of
renewable energy projects. He has hands-on experience in
designing small and micro-hydro projects; biomass combustion
and gasification for power applications; solar photovoltaic
applications; and wind-diesel hybrid projects. He has managed
numerous projects for the U.S. Agency for International Development; U.S. Dept. of Energy; the World Bank, Inter-American
Development Bank and Asian Development Bank. Dan has a B.
— continued next page
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S. and M.S. in agricultural engineering and a Ph.D. from Texas
A&M University.

NRECA Board of Directors :
Board of Directors of the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA)

Curtis Wynn :
President — North Carolina

Chris Christensen :
Vice President — Montana

Tony Anderson :
Secretary-Treasurer — Michigan

J. David Hembree :
Alabama — Cullman Electric Cooperative

Meera Kohler :
Alaska — Alaska Village Electric Cooperative

Curtis Nolan :
Arizona — Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Co-op

Mel Coleman :
Arkansas — North Arkansas Electric Cooperative

Fred Nelson :
California — Plumas-Sierra Rural Electric Cooperative

Joe Martin :
Colorado — Mountain View Electric Association

Michael K. Brown :
Delaware — Delaware Electric

Kelley Smith :
Florida — Clay Electric Cooperative

Galen Mills :
Georgia — Hart EMC

David Iha :
Hawaii — Kauai Island Utility Cooperative

Bryan Case :
Idaho — Fall River Electric Cooperative

Phil Carson :
Illinois — Tri-County Electric Cooperative

Randy Kleaving :
Indiana — Southern Indiana Power

Marion Denger :
Iowa — Prairie Energy Cooperative

Patrick Morse :
Kansas — Victory Electric Cooperative Assn.

Mike Williams :
Kentucky — Blue Grass Energy Cooperative

Jeffery Arnold :
Louisiana — Assn. of Louisiana Electric Co-ops
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Scott Hallowell :
Maine — Eastern Maine Electric Cooperative

Olin Davis, III :
Maryland — Choptank Electric Cooperative

Tony Anderson :
Michigan — Cherryland Electric Cooperative

Tim Velde :
Minnesota — Minnesota Valley Cooperative Light & Power
Assn.

Kevin Doddridge :
Mississippi — Northcentral Mississippi EPA

Chris Hamon :
Missouri — White River Valley Electric Cooperative

Chris Christensen :
Montana — NorVal Electric Cooperative

Randy Papenhausen :
Nebraska — Cedar-Knox PPD

Carolyn Turner :
Nevada — Nevada Rural Electric Association

Ken Colburn :
New Hampshire — New Hampshire Electric Cooperative

Thomas Madsen :
New Jersey — Sussex Rural Electric Cooperative

David Spradlin :
New Mexico — Springer Electric Cooperative

Daniel Saulsgiver :
New York — Oneida-Madison Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Curtis Wynn :
North Carolina — Roanoke Electric Cooperative & Subsidiaries

Lynn Jacobson :
North Dakota — Burke-Divide Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Tom McQuiston :
Ohio — Ohio Rural Electric Cooperatives, Butler Rural Electric Cooperative

Tim Smith :
Oklahoma — East Central Oklahoma Electric Cooperative,
Inc.

J. Ingrid Kessler :
Oregon-- Lane Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Gene Herritt :
Pennsylvania — Adams Electric Cooperative

Jeffery M. Wright :
Rhode Island — Block Island Utility District
— continued next page
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Norris Fowler :
South Carolina — Broad River Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Mark Hofer :
South Dakota — Central Electric Cooperative

Mike Partin :
Tennessee — Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative

Kerry Kelton :
Texas — Mid-South Synergy

Jeff Peterson :
Utah — Utah Rural Electric Association

Barry Bernstein :

John Lee :
Virginia — Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

Steve Walter :
Washington — Tanner Electric Cooperative

CB Sharp :
West Virginia — Harrison REA

Chuck Simmons :
Wisconsin-- Scenic Rivers Energy Cooperative

Reuben Ritthaler :
Wyoming — Powder River Energy, Basin Electric Power
Cooperative

Vermont — Washington Electric Cooperative

Vision

_2ad6a26e-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

A cleaner, more sustainable future

Mission

_2ad6a3ea-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

To power communities and empower members to improve the quality of their lives

Values
Cooperation
Energy
Jobs
Social Justice: NRECA STATEMENT ON SOCIAL JUSTICE -- America’s electric cooperatives are built by and
belong to the diverse communities and consumer-members they serve. They are founded on seven principles that set
them apart from other businesses. Concern for community and the open, democratic structure of co-ops are two of
these core principles. With these foundational concepts in mind, NRECA supports electric cooperatives as they strive
to serve their communities and work to enhance quality of life for their consumer-members. As an employer and an
advocate, NRECA is committed to a positive, inclusive culture. We support policies that foster employee growth and
success without fear of discrimination. The ongoing conversation about racism demands that we recognize how we
can contribute to a more transparent, fair and accountable society. NRECA, its leadership and employees are expected
to play a leadership role in rejecting racism, speaking against injustice, and demonstrating the value of diversity,
equity and inclusion.
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1. Energy & Jobs
Power America with energy and jobs
_2ad6a58e-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

Powering America with Energy and Jobs — The electric industry supports more than 7 million U.S. jobs, a report
finds.
_2ad6a6c4-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00
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2. Support & Promotion
Promote and support co-ops and to champion their business model
Stakeholder(s)
Co-ops

_2ad6a840-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

Empowering Cooperatives — NRECA, the service organization for America's electric cooperatives, works to promote
and support co-ops and to champion their business model... As the national service organization that represents
America’s electric cooperatives, NRECA works to empower electric cooperatives and to help ensure their long-term
success in a number of ways:

2.1. Voice
Amplify the voice of America’s electric cooperatives and their consumer-members in Washington, D.C.
_2ad6a9da-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

2.2. Safety, Reliability & Affordability
Work with elected officials to keep electricity safe, reliable and affordable.
_2ad6ab24-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

2.3. Learning & Professional Growth
Help the employees of electric cooperatives learn and grow professionally.
Stakeholder(s):
Employees of Electric Cooperatives

_2ad6ac5a-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

2.4. Business Model
Promote the cooperative business model and the benefits of co-op membership.
_2ad6adae-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

2.5. Research & Communication
Researching and communicating with NRECA voting members regarding legal tax, environmental and other
issues.
Stakeholder(s):
NRECA Voting Members

_2ad6aee4-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

2.6. Co-ops & Communities
Spearhead programs to strengthen co-ops and their communities, such as advocacy campaigns and workforce
development initiatives.
_2ad6b024-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00
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3. International Electrification
Help people in developing countries improve their living standards
_2ad6b1dc-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00

Stakeholder(s)
NRECA International :
For more than 50 years, NRECA International has been a
global ambassador for the cooperative business model,
working in developing countries to help governments and
their citizens bring electricity to rural places, leading to

improvements in education, healthcare, safety and economic
opportunity.

Developing Countries

International Electrification — Through international electrification projects, NRECA and America's electric
cooperatives are helping millions of people in developing countries improve their living standards.
_2ad6b330-17f8-11eb-8018-881efb82ea00
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